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It’s time for football!

Catholic parish
breaks ground on
new, larger church
By Sue Wolfe

Saint John Paul II Parish broke ground on a new church last Sunday.
Photo by Sue Wolfe.

Photo by K&R LaLone photography.

Red Hawk Ryan Ringler leaps over several Pioneers as he scores a touchdown against East Grand Rapids in 2017.

Michigan high school
football starts this week,
and fans are looking
forward to a great season for the hometown
team in the OK-White.
In 2017, the Red Hawks
went 7-4, which included
some exciting moments,

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE

POST travels

such as 28-14 win over
Lowell during the regular
season, and a heart-stopping victory over East
Grand Rapids 41-40 in a
pre-district game. Cedar
Springs will have two
non-conference
games
before Labor Day that

will test their mettle. The
first is tonight, Thursday,
August 23, at Saginaw
Swan Valley. They went
12-2 last year, losing to
West Catholic in the Division 5 state final. Then
next Thursday, August
30, the Red Hawks will

Woman injured
in crash

host Caledonia, who
went 4-5 last year in a
tough division—the OKRed. Watch for a complete schedule in an upcoming issue. Come on
out and cheer your Red
Hawks! Hope to see you
there!

A Rite of Beginning Work
on the Building of a Church
(commonly known as a
groundbreaking) was held
on Sunday, August 19 following the 10:30 a.m. mass
for a new Catholic church
to be built near the existing
Saint John Paul II Parish located at 3110 17 Mile Road,
Cedar Springs, just west of
Meijer.
The Most Reverend Da-

vid J. Walkowiak, Bishop of
the Diocese of Grand Rapids, presided over this historic event in the presence
of the parish’s first pastor
Father Lam T. Le and many
joyful parishioners.
“It is an exciting moment
when a bishop has the opportunity to break ground
on a new church in his diocese,” said Bishop WalkoPARISH - continues on page 5
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A Cedar Springs woman
was critically injured last
Thursday when her vehicle
was hit from behind by another vehicle.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
the crash occurred on Thursday, August 16, about 6:47
p.m. in the 15000 block of
Algoma Avenue, in Solon
Township.
The investigation showed
that a 2003 Oldsmobile
Bravada, driven by Cynthia
DeLoof, 42, of Newaygo,
was traveling northbound
on Algoma when her vehicle
collided with a 2008 Chrysler 300, also traveling north-

bound. Witnesses reported
that the Chrysler, driven
by Lila DeLine, 36, of Cedar Springs, had slowed
or stopped on the roadway
preparing to turn and was
rear-ended by the at fault
vehicle.
The driver of the Chrysler
was transported by ambulance to the hospital in critical condition. The driver of
the at-fault vehicle refused
medical treatment at the
scene. Alcohol was not a
factor in the accident.
The Kent County Sheriff’s
Office was assisted by Solon
Township Fire Department
and Rockford Ambulance.

Vanderhyde Ford presented a $9,000 check to the Cedar Springs Youth Football League. From left to right
are CSYFL board members Jason Bravata, Eric Prins, April Victorson, Shawn Kiphart; Vanderhyde Ford
reps Keith Waligora and John Williamson; and CSYFL board member Amy Gillette. Photo courtesy CSYFL.

By Judy Reed
The Cedar Springs Youth
Football (CSYFL) program
is back in the black thanks
to donations from the community.
Board members found
earlier this year that about
$12,000 was missing from
their account due to an embezzlement, and that not
only would they not be able

to buy the kids the new jerseys they had saved for, but
they were also in debt for
last year’s equipment. As
soon as word got out, the
community stepped in and
began to donate individually and through fundraisers. And one Cedar Springs
b u s i n e s s — Va n d e r h y d e
Ford—ran ads in the paper
stating that they would donate $100 for every vehicle

sold. They made a sizable
donation to the group a few
weeks ago that gave the
program a real shot in the
arm—$9,000.
The CSYFL board wants
everyone to know how well
they are doing and how
grateful they are for the
support. “On behalf of the
CSYFL Board, we’d like
to extend a thank you to the
RESCUE - continues on page 13
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The Post travels Hometown Hero
U.S. Air Force Airman Joseph P. Sherman
to Finland

Thursday, August 23, 2018

U.S. Air Force Airman Joseph P. Sherman graduated from basic
military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio,
Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week program that included training in military discipline and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn four credits toward an
associate in applied science degree through the Community College of
the Air Force.
Sherman is the son of Robert and Lisetta Sherman of Cedar Springs,
Mich. He is also the brother of Ashley Sherman.
Sherman is a 2015 graduate of Cedar Springs High School, Cedar
Springs, Mich.

Hometown
Hero
U.S. Air Force Airman Janaye V. Dotson

On July 26, the Post went on a Baltic Sea voyage with
Virginia Engleman, of Sparta, and the Northview Seniors.
“In Helsinki, Finland, I had my picture taken with the Post,
and I had people asking me the location of Cedar Springs,
Michigan,” she said.
Thanks for taking us with you, Virginia, and for making
us famous!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and
snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to
news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels,
PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!

U.S. Air Force Airman Janaye V. Dotson graduated from basic military training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week program that included training in military discipline and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn four credits toward an
associate in applied science degree through the Community College of
the Air Force.
Dotson is the daughter of Jamie Dotson, and granddaughter of James
and Susan Pike, all of Sand Lake, Mich.
Janaye is a 2017 graduate of Tri County High School, Howard City,
Mich.
This is a correction to the article we ran last week from the Hometown News Service that had incorrect information regarding family.

The Post Travels is brought to you by:

LORI VISSER, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
YOUR LAND AND CRUISE EXPERTS

Library receives grant for
STEM equipment
The Cedar Springs Public Library recently received a $1,500 LSTA
(Library
Services
&
Technology Act) Public
Library Services Grant
from the Library of Michigan. This summer quick
grant enabled them to purchase supplies and materi-

als necessary to do STEM
programs and activities for
children and teens. STEM
stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math.
“If you want to have a
lot of fun, look up these
thought-provoking ‘toys’
on youTube or online to

get a sneak preview of
how they work, then come
on in to the Library and
join us as we share Ozobot, Makey Makey, Dash
Robot, Bloxels EDU Station, and Good Ole Botley,
who has to get through an
obstacle course through
the Coding Kit you use to

program,” said Library Director Donna Clark. “It’s
all fun, creative and it will
blow your mind. Teens
and preschoolers who
have played with the various robots and concepts
were delighted and very
engaged. Now it’s your
turn!”

New drinking fountain at staging area
If you get thirsty or run
out of water while walking
the White Pine Trail, you
now have a convenient

Teens play with robotics purchased with a recent STEM grant.
Courtesy photo.

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant

place to fill your water
bottle.
The City of Cedar
Springs recently installed

a drinking fountain outside of the bathroom at
staging area at the end of
W. Maple Street.

“I don’t recall seeing another one to the south until
you get to Riverside Park
in GR and there isn’t one
in Sand Lake,”
said City Manager
Mike
Womack.
“It
will be a great
opportunity for
runners
and
bikers to fill
their water bottles here in the
City.”

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

The top selling beer in the world is
called “Snow,” which is made in China

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM | (616) 696-BEER

Photos courtesy of the
City of Cedar Springs
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New facility will house
forensic laboratory, Sixth
District Headquarters and
Post
The Michigan State Police and the
Michigan Department of Technology, Management and Budget held a
groundbreaking ceremony last week
at the location for MSP’s new consolidated facility that will serve the greater
Grand Rapids area.
The groundbreaking was held on
Thursday, August 16, at 2290 4 Mile Rd
NW. The new facility will be built on
a previously undeveloped, 17-acre site

centrally located in the city
of Walker in Kent County.
According to MSP, this site
is ideally located to serve
the public efficiently, and
also allows for expansion
opportunities in the future.
When construction of this
modern law enforcement
facility is completed in the
fall of 2020, it will house
the MSP Grand Rapids Forensic Science Laboratory,
Sixth District Headquarters
and Rockford Post.
Constructing this new facility will bring three units
together into a single, modern law enforcement facility, which will increase efficiency and decrease costs
associated with maintaining
POLICE - continues on page 13

Area firefighters receive
$310,500 grant
By Judy Reed

Three area fire departments have been awarded a
regional grant from FEMA
to purchase 45 SCBA’s
(Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus) and 12 extra
face pieces for $310,500.
Capt. David Barnes, of
the Cedar Springs Fire Department, researched and
wrote the grant, and both
Solon Township Fire and

Sand Lake Fire Departments were included in the
submission.
The grant is a 10 percent matching grant, which
means that they will receive
$279,450 from FEMA, and
the fire departments will
pay 10 percent, or $31,050.
Cedar Springs will get
15 of the SCBA’s and four
extra face pieces and pay

The grant will cover the purchase of air packs (SCBA’s) for firefighters. Photo by Joshua Sherurcij via Wikimedia Commons.

$10,350; Sand Lake will
get 14 SCBA’s and four
extra face pieces and pay
$9,680; and Solon will get
16 SCBA’s and four extra
face pieces, and will pay
$11,020.
Solon Fire Chief Jeff
Drake applauded Cedar
Springs Fire Capt. Barnes
for the work he put into
the grant. “He has invested
many hours in this project
beyond his typical delegated responsibilities. He
was diligent and proficient
in obtaining the necessary
data, from both the Sand
Lake Fire Department and
Solon Fire Department, as
requested from FEMA,”
said Drake.
“In addition, I am very
proud of the ability for all
three agencies to join together cooperatively to pursuit this regional award. I
think there was a minimum
chance of a successful grant
if each agency had written
individually. The discount
that will be afforded by the
successful vendor with this
bulk purchase will be substantial and demonstrates
great fiscal responsibility.”
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Celebrating Year One!
We are celebrating our first year of offering
high quality, gently-used home essentials and
clothing for all at incredible savings.
Come visit us during our new, extended hours!

Public Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
All proceeds from the Store stay local, improving the
lives of all people in northern Kent County by providing
access to basic needs and promoting economic
independence through food and educational
programming at North Kent Connect.
10075 Northland Dr. (north of 12 Mile)
Rockford, MI 49341
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Pastor Darryl Miller
SAND LAKE/SOUTH
ENSLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
616-636-5659

WHY WE SHOULD LIE
EVERY DAY
This may seem like a strange thing for a preacher to encourage you to do. But I think that it is important to the
Christian life. Paul gives the Phillipians some great advice:
“Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy—think about such things.” Philippians 4:8
(NIV)
One of the benefits of following this advice is that we can
focus all of our thoughts away from the trials and tribulations of the world, and the turmoil that may be going on in

our lives. When we focus on God and the things that He is
a part of, we don’t have time to focus on those tempting
things that we know that we shouldn’t. We can check
on a neighbor and a person or two who may need some
help. We can call someone who may just want to talk
to someone. And we can turn our thoughts
away from the television and the worries
that invade our minds and concentrate on having a conversation with God. We can hear the birds singing and
see the trees and flowers around us.
And when the day is done, we can lie.
We can lie without guilt because we didn’t do the
things that would push us away from God. We can lie
with peace because we spent the day serving God’s
people and staying in constant communication with
God. We can lie in prayer because the weight of the
world and all of its pressures have been lifted from our
shoulders and we have been set free from them, clearing our minds so that a pure conversation with our Lord
is possible. And we can lie in rest because we have done
a good job in God’s eyes and He will provide the rest that
we need.
It is a wonderful thing to be able to lie at the end of the
day and to feel that sense of God’s warmth. Not because we
have earned it but because God desires to give it to us. How
we live our days reflects our gratitude for God’s wonderful
grace and love. And when we are immersed in His grace
and love we can lie down each night in peace.

Church Directory

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

SAND LAKE

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
Pastor11
Billa.m.
Dixon
22 Mile Road

SERVICE
10 am
Solon TIME:
Center

www.scwchurch.org

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

St. John Paul II Parish

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30pm
*Youth & Kidzone will resume this fall.

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational • Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Wednesday Night Bible Study ..... 7pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

Cedar Springs Christian Church

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

Men are like fish.
Neither would get into
trouble if they kept
their mouths shut.
Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue
keepeth his soul from troubles.
Proverbs 21:23
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Publish
Your

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you
in

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church




SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Ensley Crime Watch Board and Members want to say
“Thank you” to all the contributors and people that attended
our Annual Race and Picnic July 28th at Baptist Lake. We
had a very successful event and a good time was had by
all. We could not have asked for better weather. The
Newaygo Sheriff was well represented by the K9 Patrol,
Marine Patrol and the Fire Department had several pieces
of equipment for everyone’s review. Of course the children
enjoyed this along with playing in the bounce house. Due
to the volunteers and everyone else we are able to turn over
$3,400 to the Sand Lake/ Ensley Township fire department
to buy necessary equipment.
Thank you!

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo
($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Bill Johnson

Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Supervised
Nursery Care
Provided
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm
dinner, 6:20-7:00pm
Christian
Education
Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

A
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BRUCE E. ARMSTRONG JAY EUGENE JEFFREY

Bruce E. Armstrong, age 92. of Sand Lake,
went to be with his Lord and Savior on
Wednesday, August 15, 2018. He was born
November 8, 1925 the son of the late Milton
and Minnie (Eldred) Armstrong. Bruce
worked for Wolverine World Wide for 20
years and then as a mechanic for East Sparta
Equipment for 20 years. He was a lifelong
and active member of Huggard Bible
Church. He had built his own home and
enjoyed collecting and restoring old cars.
Surviving are his children, Glen (Wanda)
Armstrong, Joan (Howard) Kepple, Amy
(Klint) Beck; grandchildren, Tabitha
(Matt) Akkerman, Jackie (Tom) Cato, Neil
Armstrong, Bridget (Andy) Moul, Chris
Armstrong, Sam (Heather) Armstrong, Tera
(Bruce) Woode, Mike (Amanda) Knapp,
Ryan Kepple, Alicia (Tim) Kelley, Brandon
Beck, Seth (Tricia) Padilla; 17 greatgrandchildren; many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his wife of
65 years, Bernice (Schnicke) Armstrong;
son, Jack (Barbara) Armstrong; brother,
Clifton (Lavora) Armstrong; sister, Eloise
(Kelly) Covey. The family greeted friends
Sunday, August 19, from 4-6 p.m. at the
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar
Springs. The service was held Monday
11:00 a.m. at Huggard Bible Church, 8860
– 21 Mile Road, Sand Lake. Pastor Rick
Malone officiating. Interment Blythefield
Memory Gardens, Belmont. Memorials
may be made to Huggard Bible Church.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Jay Eugene Jeffrey, of Cedar Springs,
Michigan, passed away at his home
Thursday, August 16, 2018. He was 78.
Mr. Jeffrey was born February 4, 1940
in Highland Township, Osceola County,
Michigan to Vern and Gladys (Britton)
Jeffrey. Jay graduated from Evart High
School in 1959. He married Barbara
Poterack on February 14, 1969 in Wyoming,
Michigan and she preceded him in death
August 17, 2005. They both enjoyed
traveling and had a passion for car racing.
He spent most of his life in the Grand
Rapids area. Jay was a lifelong mechanic.
He enjoyed fishing with his family and was
a member of Red Pine Bible Church in Kent
City. Jay loved to tell stories and always
laughed because most of them weren’t
true. If everyone went out to eat, Jay would
usually forget his wallet, then laugh because
he got away with it. Mr. Jeffrey is survived
by two sisters, Virginia (Chuck) Rose of
Boulder, Colorado, Marilyn (Ron) Struble
of Sears; two brothers, Robert Jeffrey of
Clio, Jack (PJ) Jeffrey of Evart; long time
special friend, Sandy Fleischmann of Cedar
Springs, and several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
Vern and Gladys Jeffrey, and his wife of 36
years, Barbara. Funeral services honoring
Jay Eugene Jeffrey was held at 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 21st at the Corey Funeral
Home in Evart, with visitation 6:00 to 8:00
p.m. on Monday, August 20th. Jay will be
laid to rest next to his wife in Greenwood
Cemetery near Marion, Michigan.
Arrangements by Corey
Funeral Home, Evart

Independently Family
Family Owned
Owned and
and Operated
Operated for
for Over
Over 50
35 years!
years
Independently

Parish

This rendering shows what the exterior of the new church will look like.

...continued from front page

wiak. “This growth shows the vibrancy of
the Catholic faith in West Michigan.”
Since opening in 2013, the community’s
first Catholic Church has done extensive
remodeling of the sanctuary and added a
commercial kitchen, classrooms, offices,
storage area, and a large gathering room/
dining area. The current church will remain
as a holy chapel for weddings, funerals, and
daily mass. The adjoining facilities will
continue to be utilized for faith formation
and an outreach center of the parish.
The Bishop cited the good works and
powerful ministry being done through this
small community church to include a free
Tuesday night meal serving an average
70 people per night. The parish has youth
ministries, faith formation programs, and
outreach programs, as well as collaborating
with other community Christian groups and
organizations to address needs within the
area schools and community.
Following the opening words of Bishop
Walkowiak, he then sprinkled holy water
over the boundary lines of the proposed
church and a corner piece of the foundation.
Approximately 300 parishioners and guests
attended the ceremony followed by a feast
in the gathering room where they shared
stories of celebration and hope.

“Over the past five years, I have witnessed how God has been working through
the faith community in Cedar Springs,”
said Reverend Lam Le, pastor of St. John
Paul II Parish. “I have seen a great number
of people coming to this parish for the sacraments of Christian initiation. I have also
observed families who have joined our parish and joyfully offered their stewardship of
time, talent and treasure to the Lord. Truly,
St. John Paul II Parish is living its mission
of being the hands and feet of Christ.”
Construction of the new church began
on Monday, August 20 and is scheduled to
conclude in November 2019. The parish
expects to have 600 families by the end of
2018. Church leaders believe their ability to
grow is dependent on the space they have
available. The rectory will wait until after
the church is complete.
Saint John Paul II Parish welcomes all
those who wish to explore and deepen
their faith to include those who may have
practiced the Catholic faith in the past, are
currently practicing Catholicism, and those
who may want to explore and learn what
the Catholic faith involves. The office is
open Tuesday–Thursday 9–4, and Fridays
9–noon. Weekday Mass times are Tuesdays, Wednesday, and Thursdays at noon.
Sunday Masses are: Vigil at 4 p.m. (on Saturday), on Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 am and
5 pm. You can call 616-696-3904 or visit
the website www.JP2-MQA.org for more
information.

CELEBRATE THE LIFE THEY LIVED!

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394
Thomas Cheslek phone 616.887.1761
ManaGer-owner Fax 616.887.2870

www.hesselc heslekfuneralhome.com

• One story, modern facility
• Life celebrations created
especially for loved ones
• Keepsake jewelry and
urns available
• Veteran services
• Pre-planning services
• Available 24 hours

Specializing in Celebration of Life Services
GRANT CHAPEL 45 E. Main St., Grant MI 23I-834-56I3
NEWAYGO CHAPEL 226 State Rd., Newaygo, MI 23I-652-56I3

Every Life Tells A Story...

Church Connection

is online @
http:/ / c e d a r sp r i n g s p o s t . c o m/ c a t e g o ry / chur c hc onne c t ion/
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

Concert at Velzy Park

Aug. 23: Mark your calendars!! Join us for a live Concert
in the Park by local talent, Rhythm Masters, including steel
guitar, bass cello, fiddle and guitar on August 23rd from
7:00 to 9:00 pm at Velzy Park, 15185 Algoma Avenue NE.
The concert is free! – donations to Velzy Park’s matching
grant campaign gladly accepted. Bring your lawn chairs if it rains, concert will be inside. Hope to see you there!
#33,34b

Holy Spirit’s Second Best Sale

Aug. 24,25: Holy Spirit Episcopal Church’s Annual Second
Best Sale is Friday, August 24 from 9 am - 4 pm and
Saturday, August 25 from 9 am - 2 pm. There is a $5 “Early
Bird Admission” charge on Friday only from 8-9 am; after
9 am admission is free! The sale is sponsored by Episcopal
Church Women (ECW) in support of parish activities. We
have something for everyone, and everything is priced to
move! Holy Spirit Episcopal Church is located at 1200 Post
Drive NE, Belmont (corner of Post & Pine Island, 1/4 mile
west of Exit 95 on US 131). #33,34b

Praise the Lord at Cowboy Church

Aug. 26: 2nd Chance will be having Cowboy Church on
Sunday, August 26th at 6 pm. It will be at 2nd Chance School
at 810 – 17 Mile Rd. Cedar Springs (corner of 17 Mile
and Olin Lakes Rd). The Gitchel Family will share their
message and their musical talents. Invite your family and

friends. Cowboy Church will be every 2nd and 4th Sunday of
the month. Each service will have different people sharing
God’s word and music. Cowboy Church will introduce you
to 2nd Chance and its vision. The school is in the building
stage, which when completed, will teach troubled teens
through God and the horse. If you have questions, call 616293-2150. See you there! #34b

TOPS weight loss support group

Aug. 28: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can do
to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 8:159am, meeting starts at 9:15am. Call Martha at 696-1039 for
more information. #34

Senior Lunch at Pine Grove Community
Church
Aug. 29: Pine Grove Senior Café Presents A Taste of Italia.
All Signors, Signoras and Signorinas age 60 and older, come
to our humble table(s) and dine with us. Mamma Mia! Its
the Chef’s Feast of marvelous Italian Meatballs over Rice,
Orange-cranberry Muffins, a veggie and of course desert.
And you never know when a Garden Salad or a Relish Plate
may appear. Senior Café Italia opens Wednesday August
29th at Noon right here on the North West corner of Beech
& M-82. #34

JOKE

of theWeek
Safe to swim here?

While fishing off the Florida coast, a tourist capsized
his boat. He could swim, but his fear of alligators kept
him clinging to the overturned craft. Spotting an old
beachcomber standing on the shore, the tourist shouted,
“Are there any gators around here?”
“Naw,” the man hollered back, “they ain’t been
around for years!”
Feeling safe, the tourist started swimming leisurely
toward the shore.
About halfway there he shouted to the guy, “How’d
you get rid of the gators?”
“We didn’t do nothin’,” the beachcomber said. “The
sharks got ‘em.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Trufant Jubilee
Queen’s pageant

Trans-Siberian Orchestra’s
Winter Tour 2018
Coming to Van
Andel Arena
December 2

L-R backrow Alexis Saagman, Alexis Riley, Kristin VandenBerg, Jenna Funk, Kayleigh Fuetz, L-R front row Elle Mahone, Bella Jacobs,
Hannah Mahone.

Marking the band’s 20th
consecutive year of touring,
Trans-Siberian
Orchestra
(TSO) announced its highly-anticipated Winter Tour
2018. TSO’s annual November-December multi-sensory
extravaganza, which sells out
venues year after year, has
cemented the group’s status
as a must-attend, multi-gen-

NOW SHOWING
DIGITAL Movies at the

KENT THEATRE
AUGUST
24 • 25 • 26

SHOWTIMES:
FRIDAY: 1:00PM & 6:00PM
SATURDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM
SUNDAY: 3:00PM • 6:00PM

Movie Tickets ONLY

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469
COMING SOON:

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

erational, holiday tradition. This year’s 20th anniversary
tour, a presentation of TSO’s unforgettable “The Ghosts of
Christmas Eve,” featuring founder/composer/lyricist Paul
O’Neill’s timeless story of a runaway who finds her way
into a mysterious abandoned theater, is set to begin on November 14th and will visit 65 cities across North America,
for 100-plus performances, before concluding on December
30. It will be in Grand Rapids at the Van Andel Arena on
December 2, with shows at 3:00 and 7:30 p.m. TSO’s Winter Tour 2018 is presented by Hallmark Channel.
From August 20 through August 31, the Winter Tour 2018
will begin its “12 Days of TSO Verified Fan Registration”
where all fans can sign up at tso.tmverifiedfan.com/ (powered by Ticketmaster Verified Fan) for exclusive access to
the best tickets for the best price before tickets go on-sale
to the general public. Pre-sales will begin for TSO fan club
members on September 5 at 10:00 a.m. local time for No-

Cedar Springs
AUGUST 31- SEPT. 2

SEPT. 7-9

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Community Library

107 N Main Street | Cedar Springs

616-696-1910

ced@llcoop.org
www.cedarspringslibrary.org
fb: cedarspringspubliclibrary
MON - FRI 10-6 | SATURDAY 9-12

The Trufant Jubilee is kicking off their 40th celebration
with the annual Queens Pageant. These ladies have worked
hard leading up to this event. On Saturday, August 25, at
3 p.m. sharp, the pageant will be under way. Kristin VandenBerg, the pageant coordinator, will be hosting from the
stage as the ladies entertain with a dance, strut their stuff in
casual wear, and finally glide across stage in formal wear.
After a series of judging, the new 2018 queen will be announced.
This is the program’s second year as a scholarship pageant. The young ladies of Trufant will no longer be competing for just a crown and sash. The idea behind the scholarship is to encourage young ladies towards their future and
to let them know that an entire town is behind them. There
truly is “No Place Like Home” for our Wizard of Oz theme.
vember 14th though November 30th tour dates; on September 6th at 10 a.m. local time for December 1 through
December 16 tour dates; and on September 7th at 10 a.m.
local time for December 17 through December 30th. Fans
who are not members of TSO’s fan club, and who have registered during the “12 Days of TSO Verified Fan Registration” will have the opportunity to participate in a presale on
September 11 and 12. General public on sale is set to begin
on September 14th. For more details on tour dates and all
on sales, visit www.trans-siberian.com.
Based on TSO’s multi-platinum DVD and long running
PBS fundraiser, “The Ghosts of Christmas Eve,” this year’s
tour will include new awe-inspiring effects, as well as
amazing staging with an all new design from the dedicated
team handpicked by the group’s late creator, Paul O’Neill.
As in all previous years, a portion of every ticket sold
benefits select local charities. To date, more than $15 million has been distributed from TSO to worthy charities all
across North America.
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Keep Up with Your
Cat’s Health

(Family Features) Despite the fact that cats are more prevalent as pets than dogs, only about
one cat per every five dogs receives regular veterinary care. In fact, some research suggests
that as many as 50 percent of cat owners don’t take their cats to the vet.
There are a number of factors that contribute to limited veterinary visits for cats. According to a survey by Royal Canin, two-thirds of cat owners simply believe cats
have fewer health issues than dogs. However, according to the American
Association of Feline Practitioners (AAFP), routine check-ups are
vital for giving cats long, happy and healthy lives.
Cats age more rapidly than humans, and they are quite
adept at hiding sickness and pain, making it difficult to
know if there is something wrong that requires veterinary
attention. Hidden diseases commonly go untreated for this
reason, which is why the Take Your Cat to the Vet initiative
was created to spread awareness about the importance of
preventative feline veterinary care.
For example, up to one-third of cats over the age of 12 have
some form of kidney disease. Managing the progression of the
disease, if caught early, can be accomplished with a proper diagnosis and reduced-phosphorous diet. Your veterinarian may
recommend an option like one of the Royal Canin Veterinary
Diet® Renal Support formulas as part of a treatment program.
Obesity is also a common problem for cats that can lead
to more severe health issues down the road. In fact, multiple
studies indicate that more than half of the nation’s domestic
cats are carrying more weight than they should. A veterinarian
can help with dietary recommendations and other suggestions
to help trim your cat’s waistline, along with screening for the
onset of secondary complications.
Another common cat ailment is urinary stones, which can
be extremely painful and cannot normally be detected without
professional evaluation. Regular visits to the vet can help assess your cat’s risk for developing stones and determine nutritional changes that may help prevent a problem.
Vet visits are also an opportunity to let your veterinarian
know about any behavior changes and implement preventive
care measures, which can be more effective than reactive care
once a problem is revealed.
However, the very act of getting to the vet can be traumatic
for cat owners and cats alike. Repetition is likely to help alleviate those concerns as your cat
becomes more accustomed to the process, helping to put you at ease as well. In honor of the
Take Your Cat to the Vet initiative, consider these tips and tricks from the experts at Royal
Canin and the AAFP to make your cat’s visits to the veterinarian easier:
1. Get your cat familiar with a carrier. Getting your cat into the carrier is often the most
difficult part of getting him or her to the vet. Start by leaving the carrier out at all times
and make it a safe place by placing food or a cozy towel inside. Using a secure, stable,
hard-sided carrier that opens from the top and the front that can also be taken apart in
the middle is best. When traveling, it’s also a good idea to place your cat in the carrier
rear-first, cover the carrier with a blanket and avoid bumping into things while carrying
it.
2. Make the vet visit a positive experience. It’s easy to imagine that vet visits can seem
scary to a cat. Feeding your cat veterinary-approved treats from carrier to clinic can help
create a positive connection with the trip and distract your pet from the busy waiting
room or examination.
3. Take advantage of slow times at the clinic. The waiting room of an animal hospital
can be loud and full of unfamiliar animals and smells, making it a chaotic and overwhelming environment. Ask if certain days or times are slower than others. Scheduling
appointments at those times may help your cat feel less overwhelmed by a new environment.
4. Give your cat practice exams. In the examination room, your vet will give your cat a
full examination. To make your cat comfortable with being touched in such a manner,
consider giving him or her practice examinations at home and positively reward your
pet for letting you look at and touch his or her stomach, feet, face and ears.
5. Talk to your vet. Your veterinarian is your best partner to help your cat feel comfortable
inside and outside the clinic. Discuss with him or her other ideas to help make visits less
stressful.
To learn more about the importance of taking your cat the vet, visit royalcanin.com/cat2vetday.

Trusted for generations...

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Are you embarrassed and tired of having to
cover your mouth every time you smile?
If this is you, our
Cedar Springs
Dental team
would love to
help you get
the smile you
deserve!

W E L C O M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S !
WE PROVIDE COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ADULTS AND KIDS.
·
·
·
·
·

CLEANINGS
COSMETIC DENTISTRY
TOOTH WHITENING
INVISALIGN
TOOTH COLORED FILLINGS

·
·
·
·
·

IMPLANT RESTORATIONS
CROWNS/BRIDGES/DENTURES
ROOT CANALS
EXTRACTIONS
EMERGENCY SERVICE

We accept most dental insurances including Delta Dental traditional and PPO plans.*
* Contact our office to verify acceptance of your plan.

Since 1916, Auto-Owners and your
local independent agent have
been there when it matters most.

THE BEST
LOCAL
Gebhardt
Insurance
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Cedar SpringS • 616-696-9440
CITY • 000-000-0000
www.gebhardtins.com

www.bestinsuranceagency.com

“WE LOVE TO SEE YOU SMILE”

Dr. Andy Setaputri
20 E CHURCH ST NE, CEDAR SPRINGS, MI 49319
OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY- THURSDAY 8AM-5PM and FRIDAYS 8AM-2PM

Give us a call at 616-918-3037
You can also visit us at www.micedardental.com
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Cedar Springs Public Schools
2018–2019
Orientation and
Open Houses
616-696-1204

FOR
6653 - 136th
St.
SALE
Sand Lake

616-636-5453

THE ENSLEY
TEAM

616.293.5297
EnsleyTeam.com

616-696-SOLD
FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

Monday, August 27 - High School Orientation
9th Grade – 12:00 pm
10th Grade – 8:00 am
11th Grade – 9:15 am
12th Grade – 10:30 am
Tuesday, August 28 – Open Houses
Middle School – 7th & 8th Grades 5:00 – 6:30 pm
New Beginnings - 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Wednesday, August 29 – Open Houses
Cedar Trails Elementary – K & 1st Grades
5:00 – 6:00 pm
Beach Elementary – 2nd & 3rd Grades
5:30 – 6:30 pm
Cedar View Elementary – 4th & 5th Grades
6:00 – 7:00 pm
Red Hawk Elementary - 6th Grade
Team A & B - 5:30 pm: Pfeifer, Elenbaas,
Jarrett, Alvarez, Willette, Kloe
Team C - 6:30 pm: Ludwig, Sheckler, Scott

First Day of School
88 E. Division St., Sparta

Tuesday, September 4, 2018
2018 – 2019 School Calendar available at
www.csredhawks.org

616-887-1761

Enroll TODAY!
mykccu.com

616-696-3650

Robinson
Septic Tank Cleaning
1565 Dagget Rd., Pierson

616-636-5565

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

616-866-0724

2018—2019 Kindergarten Class Enrollment
Your child must be 5 years old by September
1, 2018 to register for Kindergarten. Visit www.
csredhawks.org select K-12 Enrollment. Contact
the Registrar at 616.696.7317 with any questions.

SCHOOL BUS STOPS—

School buses are like traffic signals
•
•
•

When overhead lights are flashing
yellow—PREPARE TO STOP!
When overhead lights are flashing red—
STOP
When the hazard warning lights are
flashing—PROCEED WITH CAUTION

2018 - 2019 Food
Service Information
Elementary Breakfast—$1.40
Elementary Lunch—$2.35
Secondary Breakfast - $1.50
Secondary Lunch—$2.85 - $3.00
Milk—$.50

Summer fun in school
13655 Shaner Ave.
Cedar Springs

(616) 696-0622

Cedar Springs Public Schools hosted Summer
School for grades K-5 from June 11 through 28.

Online deposits are available through www.
sendmoneytoschool.com where you will have the
convenience of checking meal account balances,
making deposits into those accounts and eventually
depositing money into other department accounts.
We also offer the convenience of applying for
the USDA Meal Program at www.lunchapp.com.
Forms are also available in the building offices. If
you have any questions, please contact Holly Haywood @ 616-696-0372 or e-mail Holly.Haywood@
csredhawks.org

Cedar Springs
Health Center

866.553.3673

www.VanderhydeFord.com

2018—2019 Student
Insurance

Golden Age Pass

Before and After School Care

Campus Kids is a State Licensed Day Care program and we are preparing for school start. We offer
Before and After School Care throughout the school
year. Campus Kids opens at 6:00 am at both Cedar
Trails Elementary and Beach Elementary. We do
activities throughout the morning, and then serve a
light breakfast. We dismiss the students in time to get
to their class at either Cedar Trails, Beach, or Cedar
View. Cedar Trails students may attend Campus Kids
at their school, while Beach and Cedar View students
may attend at Beach. In the afternoons, Campus Kids
opens at 3:30pm for students at the same locations. A
healthy snack is served and homework help and fun
activities are offered until 6:00pm. To enroll, please
complete and return a registration packet before September 1, 2018 to reserve your spot. Packets may be
picked up at Cedar Trails, or they can be found online
at csredhawks.org.
For an additional charge, we also offer care on early
release days and on snow days for pre-registered children. Please call (616) 696-1716 or email campus.
kids@csredhawks.org for additional information.

Building/Department
Telephone Numbers
Administration Building
Superintendent Smith

616-696-1204

Highlights of this year’s programming included educational field trips to our community’s new Cedar
Springs Public Library and Cedar Springs Museum.
Daily learning activities in both math and reading fea-

50+ year class reunion

345 N. Main Street

616-696-1716
616-696-0372
616-696-0464
616-696-9884
616-696-0580
616-696-1450

Campus Kids –

616-887-8661

616-696-3300

Campus Kids		
Food Service
Facilities/Maintenance
Pre-School/Early Childhood
Special Services		
Transportation

Open 8 am-3:30 pm Monday through Friday. For students ages 3-21. Located in the Red
Hawk Elementary building - south entrance. Call
616.696.3470 or visit www.cherryhealth.org
Cedar Springs School Health Center is a program coordinated by Cherry Health in partnership with the Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services and the Michigan Department of Education. The health center’s professional staff includes a medical provider, registered nurse, social worker and support staff.

169 N. State, Sparta

4330 17 Mile Rd NE

Services

Accidents happen! When they happen to your
child, someone must pay the bills. If you have
other insurance, these plans can help offset the
deductibles and coinsurance for those plans. If
you have no other insurance, these plans will
provide basic coverage. Any benefits payable by
the Policy as a result of medical, surgical, dental,
Hospital or nursing service will be paid directly
to the Hospital or person rendering such service
unless proof of payment in full is provided.
For more information, please visit highschool.
csredhawks.org/Athletics/Athletic-Participation-Information/index.html

Sparta
Sport
Shop

On June 11, 2018 the Cedar Springs High School
hosted and Food Service
staff served 392 alumni at
the annual 50+ year class
reunion. The group enjoyed
roast beef, chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, stuffing,
green bean casserole, coleslaw and many different flavors of pie.
Once a Red Hawk; Always a Red Hawk!

Assistant Superintendent Spry
Business & Finance Director Malloch

If you are 60 years of age or older and are a
resident of the Cedar Springs School District,
you could be eligible for a Lifetime Golden Age
Pass.
This pass entitles you to admission to
school sponsored activities and athletic events
offered by member schools. Some restrictions
apply. Certain athletic contests may require a fee
(conference, regional and state tournaments).
For an application, visit www.csredhawks.
org/Athletics/index.html or stop by the Cedar
Springs District Office.

Board of Education

2018 Meetings – August 27, September 10 &
24*, October 8 & 22*, November 12, December 10
Hilltop Community Building
Board Room - 3rd Floor
6:45 PM
*denotes work session

Dear Community Members, Staff and Students:
Welcome Back! We are about to begin a new
school year filled with hope and excitement at Cedar
Springs Public Schools! Our CSPS Brand Promise of
Purpose, Potential and Pride is with us as we step out
of summer refueled and ready to meet the challenges
of this year.   
Purpose: No matter what your role in the many
SCHOOL - continues on next page
tured direct instruction and use of interactive technology, along with fun brain breaks and muscle activities.
Students enjoyed a new addition to our programming this year, and each receiving brand new “free”
reading books. These books
supported our District’s focus
on early literacy and were paid
for by grant funding as part
of the “Kids Read Now” programming. Summer School
also included snack breaks,
lunch and transportation to and
from school. It all added up to
Summer Fun in School!!!

Thursday, August 23, 2018
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School Bus Safety 101

...continued from page 8

important capacities in our school
district; we are all an integral part of our
schools being highly effective centers of
learning.
Potential: We are grateful for our staff
that is ready and prepared to pour into our
students; by opening doors of wonder, understanding and information.
Pride:   The hard work of students and
staff brings pride and joy!    We look forward throughout this upcoming year for the Football team and cheerleaders in the stands at the Whitecaps game on August 15.
many ways we can celebrate together student
regarding the cheerleaders performance and CSPS sportssuccess.
The entire Board of Education wishes everyone the best; as we manship. Go Red Hawks!
welcome our students to their educational journey of 2018-2019.
Dear Cedar Springs Community,
Heidi Reed
It is an honor to have this opportunity to extend a hearty
CSPS Board of Education President
welcome to you as we make final preparations for the 2018/19
school year. The new school year promises to be marked with
evidence of substantial growth from beginning to end. Each
A part of tradition
new school year is filled with opportunities to grow. Growth
for the Seniors at
for a Kindergartener will look much different that what it will
CSHS is attending
for a student who will be graduating in ten months. Regardless
the Senior All Night
the age of the student, growth gives cause for celebration. The
Party (SANP).
most significant challenge we face as your school district is to
Parent-organized
do everything we can to maximize the intellectual, social, and
and sponsored, the
emotional growth of each child we serve. To be at the top of our
SANP provides a
game, we too must grow as educators.
safe,
chaperoned
School districts can grow in many ways to better meet the
way for our graduneeds of the students and families they serve. Over the summer
ates to celebrate this
months, we have grown by hiring great teachers, support staff,
milestone with their
and administrators to fill vacancies in our staffing plan.
classmates. The deAlthough we will certainly miss the special people who have
tails and locations of
served in these roles in the past, each new hire is an opportunity
the evening are kept a surprise until the night of the event.
to get stronger by bringing in new ideas and experiences to our
2019 SANP Fundraisers
team. We have also demonstrated growth by taking classes, parSunday, October 7 - “Tee It Up” for the Seniors - 18ticipating in workshops, and reading about the latest initiatives
Hole (4) person Golf Scramble at North Kent Golf Course. to help our students get the most out of each minute they spend
Contact Robin at 616-835-0833 or secord4@sbcglobal.net
with us this year. We are excited for the opportunity to put our
Friday, October 12 - Adult* Glow Bowling at Sparta
hard work over the summer into action in our classrooms.
Lanes. Contact Melanie at 616-304-9428 or melfra28@
Humbled by the opportunity to serve, our staff is committed
aol.com. *must be 21 years of age
to carrying on the tradition of excellence that is pervasive in CeSaturday, November 10 - Casino & Shopping Bus Trip* dar Springs Public Schools. Recognizing the upcoming school
- Join us for a fun day in Michigan City, Indiana! Blue
year will present
Chip Casino, Lighthouse Place Premium Outlets. Contact
challenges, we know that together, we will look for and emcssanp19@gmail.com. *must be 21 years of age
brace opportunities to benefit the children, parents, staff, and
Visit www.csredhawks.org Backpack eFlyer page for community of Cedar Springs Public Schools.
these flyers and more information.
Finally, please accept my heartfelt thank you to all in the comAll proceeds raised from these events will be used to fund munity from the Board of Education to the parents who have
the CSHS Class of 2019 Senior All Night Party.
welcomed my family. The warmth, care, and compassion we
have received are a testament to the quality system that is Cedar
Springs Public Schools.
With warm regard and respect,
Scott B. Smith, Superintendent

Senior All Night Party

Fall 2018 Operations
Department Update:

(Family Features) For millions of school-age children in
the United States, each day begins – and ends – with a bus
ride. While the school bus is the safest way to travel to and
from school, according to the National Association of Pupil
Transportation (NAPT), it’s important for parents to teach
their children how to stay safe in and around the school
bus as obstructed views, distracted drivers and more can
put kids at risk.
These tips from the experts at NAPT and the Propane Education & Research Council (PERC) provide parents with
some additional measures to take and lessons to teach to
increase safety going to and from the bus, and even during
the ride.

Before the Bus Arrives
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Ensure backpacks are packed securely so papers and
other items don’t scatter as the bus approaches.
Create a morning routine that puts kids at the bus stop
five minutes before the scheduled pickup time. This
helps avoid a last-minute rush, when safety lessons
are easily forgotten, and ensures kids are safely in
place for boarding.
Encourage children to wear bright, contrasting colors
so they can be seen easier by drivers.
Walk young children to the bus stop or encourage
kids to walk in groups. There is safety in numbers;
groups are easier for drivers to see.
If kids must cross a street, driveway or alley, remind
them to stop and look both ways before crossing.
Verify the bus stop location offers good visibility for
the bus driver; if changes are needed, talk with nearby
homeowners or school district officials to implement
changes. Never let kids wait in a house or car, where
the driver may miss seeing them approach the bus.
Remind children that the bus stop is not a playground.
Balls or other toys could roll into the street and horseplay can result in someone falling into the path of oncoming traffic.
BUS - continues on page 13
121 W Washington St. | Greenville
Corner of M-57 & M-91
DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE

616-754-7195

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS

1-800-557-7171

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility

@ raywinnieautosales.com

2009 CHRYSLER TOWN
& COUNTRY TOURING

80K MILES,
PWR SLIDERS
& LIFTGATE,
PWR SEAT, NICE
LOADED VAN

Lots happening in the Operations world at Cedar Springs
Public Schools - Generator systems installed for our Administrative buildings, multiple roofing projects, & a Summer full of preventative maintenance on our student areas
just to name a few! Additionally, Cedar Trails clock tower
tells time again, Red Hawk & the Middle School have shiny
re-coated gym floors, Cedar View’s office has awesome
new carpet, & the HS athletic areas are sporting new paint
(along with a fresh track surface)! Our New Beginnings Alternative HS has an entirely refreshed space, & our R1TS
program got an updated kitchen! We look forward to seeing
you on campus this semester, GO RED HAWKS!

Cheerleaders perform at
5th/3rd ballpark

The Red Hawk Cheerleaders performed at 5th/3rd ballpark on August 15 during whitecaps baseball game. The
Football team went to the event to support the Cheerleaders. The Athletic Director has received many compliments

8,995

$

2016 FORD FUSION SE

81K MILES,
DUAL PWR
SEATS, BACKUP
CAMERA,
ALLOYS, 34 MPG

11,995

2010 LINCOLN MKZ

ALL WHEEL
DRIVE, 63K MILES,
V-6, PWR MOON,
HTD LEATHER,
NICE!

11,495

$

2008 HUMMER H3

4X4, 94K MILES,
5-CYL AUTO,
LEATHER,
PWR MOON,
TOW PKG

14,995

$

$

2009 GMC YUKON SLE

2013 FORD EXPLORER
XLT
4X4, 69K MILES,

4X4, 5.3L V-8,
3RD ROW,
LEATHER,
99K, TOW
PKG, CLEAN
1-OWNER!

V-6, PWR MOON,
3RD ROW,
HTD LEATHER,
SHARP!

17,995

$

18,995

$

2009 FORD EXPLORER
XLT
4X4, ONLY 43K
MILES, 4.0L V-6,
PWR SEAT, TOW
PKG, EXTRA
CLEAN!

11,495

$

2012 DODGE DURANGO
AWD, V-6,
CREW
NAVIGATION,
PWR MOON,
DVD, 3RD ROW,
DUAL PWR SEATS

15,995

$

2015 GMC SIERRA
1500 DOUBLE CAB

4X4, 51K MILES,
5.3L V-8, PWR
SEAT, TOW
PKG, FACTORY
WARRANTY

25,995

$

Hours: MON & WED 9a.m.-7p.m. • TUES, THURS, FRI 9a.m.-6p.m. • SATURDAYS 9a.m.-2p.m.
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SPORTS/OUTDOORS

Boys tennis opens season with wins

Courtesy photo.

Courtesy photo.

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks Varsity boy tennis team took first at the Sparta invite last week.

The team came in second at the Cadillac invitational. Courtesy photo.

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks Varsity boys
tennis team had good showings last week at
both Sparta and Cadillac to open the fall 2018
tennis season.
The team traveled to Sparta on Aug. 15 for
the Sparta Invitational. Also attending was
Coopersville. Cedar Springs placed first for
the team plaque. Individually each single or
doubles team won a medal.

Kolodziej-2nd doubles-1st place
Sophomore Trevor Marshall and freshman-3rd doubles-Tim Minnema-1st place
Freshmen Spencer Smith and Cole Harms4th doubles-1st place.
The team traveled to Cadillac on Aug. 17 to
compete in the Cadillac Invitational. Zeeland
East and Alpena schools were also there. The
team finished 2nd in the tournament with 2017

Individual placements were:
Senior Dane Conely 1st singles-1st place
Junior Caleb Fisk 2nd singles-1st place
Sophomore Ethan Plummer 3rd singlesst
1 place
Senior Tyler St.Amoure 4th singles-1st place
Sophomores Gabe Serek and Easton Lynch1st doubles-2nd place
Junior Conner Hall and freshman Landon

Sixth-grader to play baseball in Orlando
Cedar
Springs
sixth-grader Austin
Alcumbrack
was
picked from over
3,000 baseball players in the first round
to represent Game
Day USA on their
Disney team down in
Orlando this winter.
He is the son of
Todd and Sandy Alcumbrack, of Cedar
Springs.
According to his
older sister, Kali,
Austin has played Austin Alcumbrack at the MVP All Star
many years of little Tournament with his Chamionship ring.
league but just had
his first year of travel
games and batted over .800
ball this last year playing at the during the four games. While
Rockford Baseball Academy.
doing individual evaluations
“He helped out a 12-year- he got 1st in 3 out of the 4; ball
old team, and was picked by velocity off the bat, throwing
the opposing team as an MVP. speed, and 40 yard dash; and
Getting this allowed him to took second in the 4th event,
play in the Game Day USA 5-10-5 drill.
All Star MVP tournament
Austin plays 1st and 3rd
at the Art Van Complex in base but is mainly a pitcher.
Rockford, where his team “He pitches 65 mph but can
won the championship,” she hit 70. He can throw a solid
explained.
fastball along with an amazShe said he pitched in two ing change up and curveball,”
License#59-12
#59-12
License

LICENSED
& INSURED
“FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED
SINCE 1979”

Serving Kent, Montcalm, Newaygo and Surrounding Areas
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

Ranger Steve’s
Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Campfire

Backyard fire pit with campfire.

Austin hitting his last home run that was over 370 feet.

said Kali.
He bats 4th in the lineup
and has hit 6 home runs in his
baseball career, the last reportedly being over 370 feet. He
has already started practices
with his new team and league

and is joining the Grand Rapids Diamonds.
The Disney New Year’s
Baseball Classic takes place at
the end of December.
Congratulations and good
luck, Austin!

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

SEPTIC
SEPTIC
TANK
TANK
CLEANING LLC
CLEANING
LLC
“FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1979”

Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive Rates
LICENSED & INSURED
Commercial-Residential
• Septic
Tanks Vacuum
Cleaned
Home Septic Inspections
• Competitive
Rates
Portable Toilet Rentals For Any Occasion
Commercial-Residential
• Septic Tanks Vacuum Cleaned
Serving Kent,
Montcalm,
NewaygoFor
and Surrounding
Areas
Portable
Toilet
Rentals
Any Occasion
616-636-5565 OR 616-951-7171

state finalists Zeeland East taking first place.
Red Hawks that placed were:
2nd singles Caleb Fisk- 2nd place
3rd singles Ethan Plummer-2nd place
1st doubles Gabe Serek & Easton Lynchnd
2 place
2nd doubles Conner Hall & Landon
Kolodziej-2nd place
Great job to all the boys.

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

SPORTS

616-866-2748

is online @ http://cedarspringspost.com/category/sports/

Sparks fly and crackle over quiet conversation. Colored
flames mesmerize. S’mores are meant for eating in the dimness of glowing coals. Escaped fires are frightening and destructive. We all lament the currently raging forest fires burning out of control across the nation.
Campfires instead provide yellow, red, blue, and green
flames. Hidden in the flames are stories pulled from life’s
memories. We cannot resist the chance to share outdoor experiences from adventures in the wild. I recall flipping in the
Pine River’s floodwater one April when snow still covered
the ground. We were on an overnight paddle trip. The group
stopped to build a fire to dry our clothes while I stood naked in
freezing air by the warming flames. Embellished details will
wait for campfire sharing. We continued our voyage after the
delay.
Campfires have a pleasant aesthetic. They provide a calm
for reflection to share the day’s discoveries. It might be the size
of the fish that got away, the rainbow of light reflecting from
fish scales, or the blood drawn by a fin spine on a carelessly
handled fish.
We have all experienced smoke that follows us wherever we
sit near the fire. We ask, why does smoke always follow me?
Depending on the wood collected, some fires spark and display more colors or make louder pops than others. Pinewood
filled with dried sap pops more than broadleaf tree branches. Green wood sizzles with bubbles oozing from xylem and
phloem tubes at the cut ends of the log.
Dumb moths fly to the fire and hopefully dodge the heat and
flames before it is too late. When built in a properly constructed fire pit like those in our state and national parks or state
forest campgrounds, we can safely burn. At Ody Brook, we
have a fire circle lined with cement blocks. A bucket of water
CAMPFIRE - continues on page 11
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Be the referee
By Mark Uyl, Asst. Director, MHSAA

Page 11

Outdoor Youth Day
September 8, 2018

2018 Football Rule
Changes
The biggest rules changes in high school football across
the country this year involve player safety. When any required player equipment is missing or worn improperly, an
official’s time-out shall be declared, and the player must
come out of the game for one down. This includes players
not wearing knee or thigh pads or rolling their pant legs
up over their knees and equipment such as shoulder pads
or back pads being exposed. The other change continues
to hone the definition of a defenseless player. This time
affecting the quarterback once he has thrown the ball and
becomes a passer. Until that time, he is defined as a runner.
As a passer, he continues to be defenseless until the pass
ends or he moves to participate in the play. The penalty for
hitting a defenseless player is 15 yards.
Be the Referee is a weekly message from the Michigan
High School Athletics Association that is designed to help
educate people on the rules in different sports, to help
them better understand the art of officiating, and to recruit officials.

Campfire
...continued from page 10

and rake are handy. It is fun to have a good rip-roaring fire with
flames shooting high. For that reason, I keep shrubs and trees
cut well away from the fire ring.
As dusk settles upon us, daytime nature niche activity quiets, night sounds amplify, and we calm while gazing into the
ever-changing flames. Campfire magic draws us. When the
excitement of raging flames burn down, our mood becomes
more peaceful when only glowing coals remain. It is best to
hold the most intriguing stories until only embers create dim
shadows on everyone’s faces.
When people start fading and blend into the dark forest background, it is time to stir the coals to revive face details. Before
dark, cut small shrub stems to make roasting sticks. Use green
stems so they will not catch fire when toasting marshmallows.
Teach kids to safely handle a jackknife for whittling the point.
Youths will be anxious to get their marshmallows into the
flames only to discover they will catch fire. Charred is not as
tasty. Delay getting out the treat until there is a bed of coals. A
slow roast allows the marshmallow to expand like an inflatable
raft. When it is a puffy golden brown, place it on the chocolate
candy bar waiting on a graham cracker. Use the second cracker
to free it from the roasting stick. No explanation is needed for
what to do next.
Good luck trying to get kids and many adults to wait for
flames to burn down before roasting begins.
Campfires unify a family camping event. Ground fires often
are not allowed in city or town yards but a solution is available.
There are portable free-standing metal campfire trays. They
have a curved metal disk that sits on a tripod stand. They can
be placed on the driveway or in the lawn. The rising heat will
not scorch the lawn. Campfires need not wait for infrequent
camping trips. Find excuses to enjoy life outdoors with family
members.
Enjoy the flames and night sounds. Talk about the wonderful
creatures looming in the surrounding tree leaves or among the
shrubs at yard’s edge. Insects, birds, and mammals are mysterious creatures watching you.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.net
- Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or call 616-696-1753.

FALL SPORTS SCHEDULES
are coming soon!
Watch for them in The POST!

Sportsmen for Youth will
hold Youth Day on September 8, 2018, from 9 a.m.3 p.m. at the Muskegon
County Fairgrounds, 6621
Heights Ravenna Road, in
Muskegon.
This is an absolutely
FREE family friendly day.
The first 2,500 youth 17
years and younger will receive a t-shirt, free lunch,
prize drawings, and goodie
bag.
Youth Day is designed to
introduce and educate youth
to all things outdoors—from
hunting and fishing to conservation and good steward-

ship of our natural resources.
Return favorites to Youth
It is also dedicated to pro- Day are: the “Trout Pond”
moting the safe pursuit of where live trout are caught
outdoor activities.
and cleaned for youth; shootYouth Day includes fan- ing of firearms and archery;
tastic guest speakers at the and many others. Over 60
Hawg Trough, which is a exhibitors will be on hand to
semi-trailer size tank that educate the youth.
will be filled with local fish
A partnership between
species and act as a stage for Sportsmen for Youth and the
guest speakers. Mark Mar- Muskegon County Area Fire
tin, Logan Locke, Dan Za- Chiefs was formed several
targa, Mitch Johnson, Chris years ago. At Youth Day,
Noffsinger, Kyle Buck, attendees will experience
Todd Sokolow and Stacey various fire safety exhibits,
Chuppallo will entertain the demonstrations and tours of
crowd. A rock climbing wall Tuesday
fire trucks of-all
types. Law
Saturday
and birds of prey exhibit will Enforcement will also be on
hand with displays.
be on hand.
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Fresh bbq all-day
by the pound

• Brisket
• Ribs

beer

wine

Liquor
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(Cornerofof1818Mile
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1 6 . 4 3Doors!
9.3010
276Cooler
stOre hOUrs:

7WOW!
Days a Week
10am - 10pm
600 Bottles
of

Liquor IN STOCK!
Craft Beers!

STORE HOURS: 10am - 10pm
Open 7 Days a Week

169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT

616-887-8661

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm

Sportsmen for Youth is a
non-profit organization and
is able to continue Youth
Day free thanks to the generosity and donations from
local businesses and private
donations. It costs approximately $30,000 to make
Youth Day happen free of
charge. Again this year there
will be a raffle for five firearms. All proceeds to be
used for Youth Day!
For more information,
visit their website at sportsmenforyouth.com or email
sportsmenforyouth.info@
11am
- 3pm
gmail.com.

616.439.3010

• Chicken Wings
• Pulled Pork
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talkingMONDAYS
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FOR LUNCH!
ASk ABouT CATeRing!
NEW KITCHEN HOURS:

Traditional
Monday -Southern
Thursday Style
11am Smokers
- 3pm
Come
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them-out!
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- Saturday
7pm
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• Ribs
• Brisket

• Chicken Wings
• Sausage
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LEGAL
NOTICES
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, August 14, 2018
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Mahoney, Austin.
Absent: Armstrong
Board action
Approved Charter Communication Uniform Video
Service Franchise Act; donated $1,000.00 to the
Sand Lake Fire Department towards the purchase
of AutoPulse; approved up to $200.00 for Hazmat training; updated antivirus to Trend Mirco;
approved MML insurance renewal; approved
Resolution 2018-008 Oppose House Bill 6049;
approved new computer for building inspector;
Authorized the Supervisor and Clerk to sign
closing documents and transfer title to new owner
on 17 Mile property; approved paving one mile on
16 Mile Road between Shaner and Myers Lake
Ave with Courtland Township and KCCR in 2020.

VOICES/VIEWS

Expand, don’t restrict,
voters’ access to the polls
By Lee Hamilton

court, raised eyebrows when he declared that he’d been
wrong in 2007 when
he’d voted to uphold an Indiana law
strengthening voter
ID requirements. That
law, he wrote, is of a
type “now widely regarded as a means of voter suppression
rather than of fraud prevention.”
Of course, you don’t need voter ID laws to make it harder
to vote. You can cut the hours when the polls are open. You
can reduce the number of voting places. You can cut funding
for efforts to encourage voting or help voters get to the polls.
You can make voting itself difficult — by limiting the number of booths, for example, so that long lines form. You can
excessively purge the voter rolls. Creative minds have come
up with all kinds of devices to make it more difficult to vote.
I don’t mean to dismiss the idea that we need to protect
the integrity of the ballot and ensure that people who vote
are entitled to do so. We do. But I believe representative democracy is strengthened by expanded voting through public
marketing campaigns, registration drives and even automatic
registration when you get a driver’s license, through longer
hours, early voting or voting by mail.
Voting is our most basic right as a citizen. It’s how we
make ourselves heard and
felt. Our elected representatives respond to what voters
consider the most important issues and how to decide
them. Our whole political system depends on it, and erodes
if voting turnout falls.
So the impact of voting is
huge. The results that flow
from voting in a representative democracy can determine
the availability of guns, which
health-care proposals move
forward, the quality of governance you have, the economic
policies that shape your life.
Ask yourself why it is
that the federal government
spends a lot more money
VOTERS - continues on page 13

So the impact of voting is huge. The results
that flow from voting in a representative democracy can determine the availability of
guns, which health-care proposals move forward, the quality of governance you have, the
economic policies that shape your life.

There
are
times when I’m convinced the progress of this country can be measured
through our ballot laws. Think about
it. Over the course of our history,
we’ve expanded the franchise from
the sole preserve of white male property owners to most all citizens 18 and older — regardless of
race, gender, or wealth.
Yet despite this steady march, we remain embroiled in debate over who gets to vote. Mostly this is carried on in the
states, with Republicans often favoring limits on access to
the polls, and Democrats usually hoping to expand access.
The chief argument for moves to restrict access focuses on
ballot integrity: protecting against fraud. We know that fraud
happens: a voter showing up at the polls pretending to be
someone else, or non-citizens trying to vote. But this is rare.
After looking over 1800 files collected by President Trump’s
now-defunct Voter Integrity Commission, Maine’s secretary
of state wrote, “the Commission documents made available
to me…do not contain evidence of widespread voter fraud.
Indeed…the sections on evidence of voter fraud are glaringly
empty.”
More pointedly, a few years ago Judge Richard Posner, a
widely respected Republican appointee to a federal appeals

Unfinished Business
Discussed the need for landscaping in front of
the library.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: August 23, 2018

Thursday, August 23, 2018

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONALS

Please post on August 30, 2018

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466
6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

FOR
SALE

THE ENSLEY
Your Local
Real Estate Agents
TEAM

616.696.SOLD
616.293.5297
www.EnsleyTeam.com

We DRY CLEAN carpet
not steam clean.
Best cleaning technic possible

VERY REASONABLE PRICES
We also clean air ducts
plus sanitize them for free

Check us out on
facebook at: Clean n Dry

616.682.2700

Thank you

to our Advertisers for

KEEPING THE
POST COMING!
#shopthepost

71 N. Main St. | Cedar Springs
FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE • 4601 LAKE MICHIGAN DR, GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49534 • 616.293.5297 • FIVESTARMICHIGAN.COM

Bassett’s

FLORIST

Towing & Auto Repair
New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

North End Tire & Auto

(616) 439-3400

3565 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments
• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

616.696.3051

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655
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Rescue
...continued from front page

community for all of the generous donations that we have
received,” they told the Post. “These donations enabled us
to start moving in a positive direction by paying off debts
and making improvements to our facility. We’d especially like to thank Vanderhyde Ford for their amazing donation of $9,000. With their donation we were able to follow
through with our promise to purchase new jerseys for our
children and pay off the remaining debt.”
The group had a successful flag football season and is
looking forward to the Rocket football season, which begins this week with practices. The first games will be Saturday, September 8. “With all of the support from our community, we are able to move forward in a positive light, and
it will be an exciting season of Rocket Football for us all,”
they said.
CSYFL board members include Eric Prins, President;
April Victorson, Vice President; Amy Schoenborn, Secretary; Chrissy Simons, Treasurer; Shawn Kiphart, Field
Director; Amy Gillette, Concessions & Spirit Wear Coordinator/Trustee; Jamie Oliver, Trustee; Kevin DeWeese,
Trustee; Brad Austin, Trustee; Mike Nienhuis, Asst. Field
Director; and Jason Bravata, Asst. Field Director.

Police
...continued from page 3

and operating multiple aging facilities. Currently, the lab is
located on Fuller Avenue near I-196. Sixth District Headquarters and the Rockford Post are located on Northland
Drive in Rockford.

Buiding features include:
*
*
*

Approximately 100,000 square feet of space
Will house 130 employees
Separate public, employee and receiving areas (for
evidence deliveries and pickups)
* Emergency generator backup for the entire facility
* Independent exhaust and ventilation systems will be
installed to prevent cross-contamination of forensic
evidence
* Segregated plumbing systems for domestic and forensic lab waste
* As part of the Michigan Department of Technology,
Management and Budget’s commitment to energy
efficiency and sustainable building practices, all materials and systems will be selected with the LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
rating system in mind.
The project was authorized by Public Act 241 of 2015,
with a total cost of $57 million and is expected to be completed in 2020.

Voters
...continued from page 12

on programs for older people than for young people. Is it
because older people are simply more deserving of public
spending? Of course not. The reason is that politicians know
older people vote at far higher rates than younger people do.
The laws reflect members of Congress’ sensitivity to that
simple fact.
As a politician, I kept track of the reasons people gave me
for not voting. Often it was just plain apathy, inconvenience,
or a sense of powerlessness. Transportation could be bad.
Older people were intimidated by the hoopla that surrounds the voting place, what
with politicians out there
shaking hands and people
carrying signs. As a result, I
understood their reasons for
not voting, and could work to
correct their legitimate concerns and make our democracy stronger.
We need to do everything
we can to lift voter turnout,
not suppress it. The more
people who vote, the more
nearly our democracy will
reflect the views of “the people,” not just the people who
had the wherewithal to have
the right ID or a ride to the
polling place. And the more
the polls reflect the communities we live in, the healthier
and more legitimate our democracy will be.
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Bus
...continued from page 9

•

Instruct children to stay at least three
steps away from the road and allow the
bus to come to a complete stop before
approaching it.

On the Bus Ride
•

•

•

•

When boarding the bus, items can get
bumped and dropped. Caution children
that before picking anything up, they
should talk to the driver and follow instructions to safely retrieve their possessions.
Teach safe riding habits: stay seated
with head, hands and feet inside at all
times; keep bags and books out of the
aisle and remain seated until the bus
stops moving.
Instruct children to never throw things
on the bus or out the windows and to
never play with or block emergency exits.
Remind kids that just like when riding
in a car, loud noises are off limits so
they don’t distract the driver. That includes cellphones and other electronic
devices; instruct children to put them
on mute or use headphones.

Photo Courtesy of Getty Images

Leaving the Bus

Remind children to look before stepping off
the bus. If they must cross the street, teach
them to do so in front of the bus by taking five
big steps (approximately 10 feet) away from
the front of the bus, looking up and waiting for the driver to
signal that it is safe.
For parents who meet their kids at the bus, remember that
in their excitement kids may dart across the street. Eliminate the risk by waiting on the side of the street where kids
exit the bus.
Make the bus ride part of your daily “how was school?”
discussion. Encourage kids to talk about the things they
see and hear on the bus so you can discuss appropriate
behaviors and, if necessary, report any concerns to school
administrators. As bullying is prevalent and buses are no
exception, ask your child to tell you about any bullying they
observe, whether against another child or themselves, and
talk about how to shut down bully behaviors.
For more information and additional school bus safety
tips, visit BetterOurBuses.com.

An Alternate Form of Transportation

Many school districts are moving away from diesel buses
in favor of buses powered by an alternate fuel, like propane, which offers numerous benefits for school districts
and their students.
In fact, school buses powered by propane transport approximately 928,000 students to and from school every day
at more than 840 public and private school districts in 48
states, according to a vehicle registration report compiled
by PERC using IHS Polk new vehicle registration data.
“There’s a lot to like about propane school buses for
community stakeholders and school officials, and school
districts across the nation continue to take notice,” said Michael Taylor, PERC director of autogas business development. “Compared to other fuels, propane school buses are
quieter and offer reduced emissions. Plus, they cost less for
the district to operate, so schools can put more money back
into the classroom where it helps students most.”

Safety

Photo Courtesy of Getty Images

Among the numerous safety advantages propane school
buses provide, engines powered by propane are noticeably
quieter than diesel engines, which can help ensure a safe
ride. Plus, just like all buses, propane buses are crash tested to ensure they meet U.S. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards for side and rear impact. In addition, an automatic shut-off valve prevents the flow of fuel to the engine
when it’s not running, even if the ignition is turned on.

Cleanliness

The World Health Organization and the Environmental
Protection Agency have identified diesel engine exhaust as
a carcinogen, which can cause short- and long-term health
effects. With the emergence of alternative fuels like propane, which provides a clean emissions profile compared
with diesel and gasoline buses, there is decreased risk of
exposing young passengers to harmful particulate matter
that can be found in the exhaust in older diesel buses, which
can escalate breathing-related issues and aggravate asthma.

Cost-Effectiveness

Financially, propane buses provide school districts with
the lowest total cost-of-ownership compared to other fuel
types, according to PERC. Even as gas prices continue to
fluctuate across the country, propane consistently costs less
per gallon than diesel and gasoline, by as much as 50 percent, which saves districts significant money on fuel costs.
They also require less maintenance over the lifetime of the
vehicle, saving additional money on upkeep. Savings on
transportation can help keep more money in the classroom
helping students learn.
Start a discussion with your children’s school district
about exploring a switch from diesel buses to cleaner alternatives by first downloading resources including fact
sheets, videos, a toolkit and more at BetterOurBuses.com.

Connect with community

Support YOUR LOCAL Newspaper
Advertise in

The

5,000

pies
Printed Co
per week!

Shop LOCAL • Shop The POST

P ST

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616.696.3655

100% advertiser supported
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The

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled
to satisfy, an owner’s lien
of the goods hereinafter
described
and
stored
at CEDARFIELD SELF
STORAGE located at
3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim
an interest therein, and
the time specified in such
notice for payment having
expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of on
Friday, August 31, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Steven Hutchins D429,
10x20, household goods

CRAFTS
AND BAZAARS

GARAGE/
YARD SALES

HELP
WANTED

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

Plan Ahead And SAVE!
Run your sale ad for TWO
weeks and the 2nd week is
½ off! Expires 9-17-18

Pianist and Youth Choir Director
needed at Sand Lake UMC
Sundays 9:15 to 10:45 and
Thursday evenings. Email letter
of interest to rev.mac3@gmail.
com. #33,34b

FOR SALE

Next to Meijer

Call your parents

to let them know
there’s a great house
for sale at
13694 Safflower Lane

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE
View our website

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

WANTED: Crafters for Solon
Center
Wesleyan
Annual
Church Bazaar. November
10, 9am-3pm. Booths: $30. $5
additional for table or electric.
Go to www.scwchurch.org or
Contact Marilyn @ 616-4376839. #34,35b
ART SALE by Hazel
Palmer. Original paintings,
creative art dolls, assemblages, jewelry and more.
A major “clear-out” prior
to moving. This Thursday
– Saturday (Aug. 23-25)
from 9 am – 5 pm. 14134
Algoma Ave. NE. #34p

small ads
make ¢ents

– 696-3655 –

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 M ile Rd. ,
Cedar Spr ings , M I

FOR SALE
Firewood – cut, split, dried for
1 year. $80.00 per cord. Cash
only, you haul. Call 616-2067847. #33,34p

14233 S. Beech Ave. Sand
Lake, August 24th 8 am – 7 pm,
And 25th 8 am – noon. Vintage
knick knacks, fishing pole,
microwave, name brand teens –
women’s clothing, housewares,
bedding, stereo, craft supplies,
Christmas.
Something
for
everyone! #33,34p
Moving Sale: 1980 prices!
Thursday – Saturday (8/23-25)
8am to dark. 2968 Indian Lakes
Rd. Cedar Springs, between
Algoma & Hoskins Rd. Too
much to list! #34p
Household furnishings, bicycles,
girls clothing newborn – 12 yrs.,
men’s & women’s clothing, lots
of toys, riding mower. 8/24-26.
Friday & Saturday 9 – 5 pm,
Sunday 12 – 5 pm. Next week
8/31-9/1, Friday & Saturday, 9
– 5 pm. 7095 Cedar Highlands,
Cedar Springs, off Myers Lake
Ave. #34,35p

Large
garden
needs
transplanting,
weeding,
mowing, laying mulch and
trimming shrubs. Also need help
this fall. Any days available and
transportation can be provided.
Call 616-581-4034. #33,34p

SERVICES
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Above
Cleaning
LLC:
Residential cleaning, supplies
included.
Cedar
Springs
area. 18 years experience.
References available. Call
Rosinelly 616-293-0169. #34p

CRITTER

ESTATE
SALE
ESTATE
SALE:
August
23,24,25 Thursday & Friday,
9 am – 5 pm. Saturday 9 am
– 12 pm. Household furniture,
recliner, quilting stand, kitchen
appliances, Troy Bilt garden
tiler, farm disc & drag, and much
much more. 1461 – 18 Mile Rd.,
1-1/2 miles west of Algoma Ave.
Questions call 231-750-2337.
#34p

CORNER
Free to Good Homes: Several
adult cats and kittens (6 mos.
Old) need good homes by the
end of August. Call 616-2553879. #33

SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

PETS of the WEEK
Claude -2-Year-Old Male – Shepherd Mix
Meet Claude! He has the
smarts of a K9. He is extremely smart and knows sit, stay,
leave it, shake, sit and wait, and
lay down. Teaching him new
tricks is as easy as eating ice
cream. Claude does great on a
leash and loves spending time
with people. He can get a little
loud in the kennel but that’s
only because he wants to
go home with you! Claude’s
adoption fee is only $25 through August 31st.
If you’re interested in adopting Claude, please visit HSWM.
Stella 12-Year-Old Female - Domestic Short Hair
Meet Stella! Stella lost her home
when her owner
passed away. You
can tell she was
well cared for by
her confident demeanor and by
the softness of her
coat. Stella is an easygoing girl who makes friends easily and
will fit into just about any kind of household. She just wants
to sit beside you and “make biscuits” while you pet her. She’s
quick to purr and she rubs her face on EVERYTHING when
she’s really happy (which is most of the time). She’s playful
too, and will occasionally bat around a feather wand, but she
absolutely delights in catnip-infused mouse toys.
If you’re interested in adopting Stella, please visit HSWM.
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.

For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them
at 3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north
of Three Mile Road during adoption
hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

to good
homes

STORAGE
FOR RENT
CEDARFIELD

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

• LOST
• FOUND

• FREE

P ST

Thursday, August 23, 2018

This Pets of the Week is brought to you by:

Rogue Valley
Veterinary Hospital

Animal Ads

FREE
The POST
696-3655
are

4210 14 Mile Road
Rockford, MI 49341
Phone: (616) 863-9390

in

FREE
FREE:
Treadmill.
Call
616-874-6281.
Myers
Lake, Rockford area. #34

The POST
will give you

1.00
OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you
pay with

CA$H

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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AUTO LIFE

This Labor Day and every day: Stop brake trouble
Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over before school starts
From the Car Care Council

Drunk-driving campaign aims to reduce
traffic crashes, fatalities and injuries
From the Michigan Office of Highway Safety Planning
The end of the summer is
traditionally marked by the
Labor Day holiday and is a
time for friends and families
to enjoy pool parties, backyard
barbecues and other activities.
Sadly, the Labor Day holiday
weekend is also one of the
deadliest times of the year in
terms of drunk-driving fatalities.
That is why this year, law enforcement officers from police
departments, sheriff’s offices,
and the Michigan State Police
are partnering with the Office
of Highway Safety Planning
(OHSP) to get drunk drivers
off the road and save lives
during the national enforcement campaign Drive Sober
or Get Pulled Over which runs
from August 17-September 3.
During this period, increased
state and national messages
about the dangers of driving
impaired, coupled with extra
enforcement and increased

officers on the roadway, aim
to drastically reduce drunk
driving.
“Families suffered tragic
consequences throughout the
year because drivers made the
wrong choice to drive drunk,”
said Michael L. Prince, Michigan Office of Highway Safety Planning (OHSP) director.
“The law enforcement officers
participating in this campaign
are dedicated to addressing
these tragedies. We need people to understand it’s up to
them to make the smart decision to drive sober.”
Over the 2017 Labor Day
holiday period, in Michigan,
15 people died in traffic crashes. Of the 15 people killed,
more than a quarter, 26.6 percent, involved alcohol.
In Michigan, it is illegal
to drive with a blood alcohol
concentration (BAC) of .08 or
higher, although motorists can
be arrested at any BAC level

if an officer believes they are
impaired. Motorists face enhanced penalties if arrested
for a first-time drunk driving
offense with a .17 BAC or
higher. Anyone that refuses
a breath test for the first time
is given a one-year driver’s
license suspension. For a second refusal within seven years,
it is a two-year suspension.
A total of 359 people died
in 320 alcohol-involved traffic
crashes in Michigan in 2017
– the highest number of fatalities from alcohol-involved
crashes since 2006. During
last year’s Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over enforcement, officers arrested 310 motorists, of
which 62 were charged under
the state’s high BAC law with
a BAC of .17 or higher.
The Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over campaign is supported with federal traffic safety funds provided by the U.S.
Department of Transportation
and the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
and coordinated by the OHSP.

Complete Collision

89 N. Third Street
Sand Lake

Free Estimates

and dash warning lights, as
well as taking the car for a
test drive to detect other potential brake system problems.
Drivers should never put
off routine brake inspec-

tions or any needed repair,
such as letting the brakes
get to the “metal-to-metal”
point, which can be potentially dangerous and lead to
a more costly repair bill.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI
(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

- We Accept All Insurance Companies
- Loaner Cars
- On Site Estimates

• Tintable Stone Guard • All-Over Paint & Spot Repair • Glass Installed

(616) 636-5341

When it comes to vehicle safety, the brake
system is at the top of
the list. Brake Safety
Awareness Month is the
ideal time for drivers
to stop and make sure
their brakes are working
properly before the new
school year and colder
temperatures arrive.
Motorists can put a
stop to any potential
brake problems by recognizing the signs and
symptoms that their
brake system may need
maintenance or repair.
Typical warning signs
include the car pulling to the left or right,
noises when applying
the brakes, an illuminated
brake warning light, brake
grabbing, low pedal feel,
vibration, hard pedal feel
and squealing. Several factors that affect brake wear
include driving habits, vehicle type, operating conditions and the quality of the
brake lining material.
For routine maintenance,
drivers should check their
vehicle’s braking system
at least once a year. A thorough inspection should
include brake lining wear,
brake fluid level, rotor
thickness, condition of hoses and brake lines, brake

Locally owned and operated with OVER 35 years
of collision repair and automotive painting experience

588 17 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs (4 miles west of 131)

Train for a Rewarding Career
Join the Dean Team!
Now hiring school bus drivers
Immediate postitions available.

SchoolBus
Bus
Drivers
School
Drivers

MLS# 18037678

MLS# 18038306

17406 Church Road
Howard City, MI

7374 Kings Crossing Court
Caledonia, MI
5 Bedrooms • 3 Full Bath • 2 Half
Bath • 3,100 SqFt • 3 stall garage,
attached

$499,000

Website:
Phone:
Address:

$16 - $17 per hour to start depending on location. Complete benefits
We’ll
youto
tobe
bethe
the
best
School
Bus
Driver
for
General
We’ll train
train
you
best
School
Bus
Driver
package
provided
including
health
insurance,
401K,
andfor
paidGeneral
time
off.

3 Bedrooms • 3 Full Bath • 1,240
SqFt • 2.50 acres • Tri County
Schools

stoutgroup.net
(616) 696-3300
4330 17 Mile Rd NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

$235,000

No prior professional
driving experience
required
- we provide
paid per
training
to hour,
Education
and Special
Special
Needs
Students.
$13.25
per
Education
and
Needs
Students.
$13.25
hour,
achieve
a
Commerical
Driver’s
License.
split shift
shift required,
CDLCDL
required
– we– we
split
required,benefits
benefitsavailable.
available.
required
Excellent driving history required. Must pass background check,
offer FREE
FREE training!
Must
have
excellent
driving history,
offer
training!
have
physical examMust
and ongoing
drugexcellent
screening. driving history,
pass background
background
check
and
drug
free.free.
We We
looklook
pass
check
andremain
remain
drug
Apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs
forward to
you
ininperson
or apply
or in person
Mon-Fri
at one ofMonday-Friday
ourMonday-Friday
offices:
forward
to meeting
meeting
you
person
or apply
online
at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
204 E. Muskegon
Street, Cedar Springs
429 S. Union Street, Sparta
online
at www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
351 N. Main Street, Kent City

2601 Veterans Parkway
Trenton, MI 48183

900 Union
NE, Grand Parkway
Rapids
2601Ave.
Veterans

Trenton,
MI Rapids
48183
4155 Trade
Drive, Grand

DOING MORE FROM
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FOR SALE
TO MORE FROM
DOING
SOLD
FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
TOSOLD
SOLD

10491 Wabasis Ave, Greenville

3

DOING MORE FROM

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,592

Ranch home on 2
absolutely beautiful
acres! Main floor has
3 bedrooms, 1 full
bath, laundry room
and a large kitchen!
Lower level has a half
bath, workshop area
and attached garage.

SQ FT

Tori
Ensing

TO

616.548.8877
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS#18040391

$87,500

5287 W Sidney Rd Sidney

3

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,680

Immaculate home
on 8.69 acres. A long
scenic driveway takes
you to the home, 2 car
garage and 3 storage
sheds. Energy efficient
windows, metal roof,
tankless hot water on
demand system.

SQ FT

Peter
Dunn

$149,900

616.548.8873
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18040999

1379 Solon St, Cedar Springs

4

BEDS

2

BATHS

1,710

A 5-acre country oasis
less than 5 minutes
from US-131, this
modernized raised
ranch in the Cedar
Springs school district
provides the space
and style to do what
you love.

SQ FT

Kevin
Irwin

616.884.2061
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18040363

$253,500

171 Glen Eagle Dr Rockford

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE?
Contact Tina Johnson at

3

BATHS

1,958

Adorable home
located in the Rockford
Highlands less than a
mile walk to downtown
Rockford, shops, dining,
White Pine Trail, and the
backyard connects to
a walking trail to Valley
View Elementary.

SQ FT

249071

616.951.2095

249071

over
stock
sale!

249071

People, Selection, Price

2014 chrysler
pacifica

STOCK NO. 58725

$22,921

2011 Ford
explorer

STOCK NO. 58100A

$15,877

2015 jeep
grand cherokee

STOCK NO. 58706

$29,990

2017 dodge
durango

STOCK NO. 58707

$31,777

2014 dodge
journey

STOCK NO. 58075A

2010 infinity
fx35

STOCK NO. 58727

$16,997

2016 jeep
cherokee

STOCK NO. 59021A

2015 jeep
grand cherokee

$24,997

2015 jeep
Patriot

*All rebates to dealer.

STOCK NO. 58715

$15,990

NO. 58719
See dealer for STOCK
incentives.
$22,998

$15,699

$225,000

616.884.2161
RE/MAX UNITED

MLS# 18040255

Watson Rockford

over
stock
sale!

New and Pre-owned Vehicles Available

Malinda
Root

2018 ford
escape

STOCK NO. 58739

$20,860

2016 jeep
cherokee

STOCK NO. 58705

$19,699

2014 ram
1500

STOCK NO. 59008A

$24,495

4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899 FIND US ON

New and Pre-owned Vehicles Available

4

BEDS

